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Opening  SOng Come, O Holy Spirit

 
Text: Nigerian traditional
Tune:As taught by Samuel Solanke; transcription and paraphrase © 1990, I-to-Loh.
 Used with permission under OneLicense.net A-704046.

SOng  Sing Our God Together!
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We Make the Road by Walking: The Spirit of Conspiracy

“Conspire with 
the Spirit to 

bring blessing 
to others”

~ Brian McLaren

♫ ➨



Text: David Haas, b. 1957, and Marty Haugen, b. 1950
Tune: David Haas, b. 1957, and Marty Haugen, b. 1950 © 1993, GIA Publications, Inc.
 Used with permission under OneLicense.net A-704046.

gathering prayerS and BleSSing CreatiOn  
Come, O Light, illumine our darkness
Come, O Life, revive us from death
Come, O Spirit, hear our crying
Come, O Spirit, Come

God of All Creation, your breath moves through us and brings life. 
Give us the courage of presence this day to breathe with you and 
to breathe with one another. May your Spirit bring us together as a 
healing balm for the world. May our lives be lived after the example 
of Jesus. In hope and humility we pray, Amen

the SCripture prayer

Breathe on me, Breath of God
Fill me with life anew
That I may love what thou dost love
And do what thou wouldst do.

the SCripture Hebrews 13:1-8

SOng Every Time I Feel the Spirit

Eight Points of 
Progessive Christianity

(as articulated by The Center 
for Progressive Christianity, 

Cambridge, MA www.tcpc.com)

By calling ourselves 
progessive, we mean we are 

Christians who:

1. proclaim Jesus Christ as 
our Gate to the realm of 
God;

2. recognize the faithfulness 
of other people who have 
other names for the gateway 
to God’s realm;

3. understand our sharing 
of bread and wine in Jesus’ 
name to be representaion of 
God’s feast for all people’s

4. invite all sorts of 
conditions of people to join 
in our worship and in our 
common life as full partners, 
including, but not limited to:

• believers and agnostics
• conventional Christians 

and questioning 
skeptics,

• homosexuals and 
heterosexuals,

• females and males,
• the despairing and the 

hopeful,
• those of all races and 

cultures, and 
• those of all classes and 

abilities

without imposing on them 
the necessity of becoming 
like us;

Text: Afro-American spiritual (Rom. 8:15-17)
Tune: Afro-American spiritual; adapt. and arr. by William Farley Smith, 1986. Adapt. and arr. © 1989 The United Methodist Publishing 
House. Used with permission under OneLicense.net A-704046.

StOry The Spirit of Conspiracy

prayerS Of the peOple 

O Breathing Life, your Name shines everywhere! Release a space to 
plant your Presence here. Imagine your possibilities now.
Embody your desire in every light and form. Grow through us this 
moment’s bread and wisdom.
Untie the knots of failure binding us,
as we release the strands we hold of others’ faults.
Help us not forget our Source,
Yet free us from not being in the Present.
From you arises every Vision, Power and Song from gathering to gathering.
May our future actions grow from here! Amen
~Mark Berry, The Emerging Church Movement

CeleBratiOn Of COmmuniOn and Offering 
 
 (As you come to receive communion, please place your offerings in the   
 heart-shaped plate for the ministries of this church in the community and

the world and those to support our outreach ministries in the bowl.)

Your life is a Sacred Journey – 
and it is about change, 

growth, discovery, 
movement, transformation, 

continuously expanding your vision 
of what is possible, 

stretching your soul, 
learning to see clearly & deeply, 

listening to your intuition, 
taking courageous risks, embracing 

challenges 
at every step along the way. 

You are on the path – 
exactly where 

you’re meant to be right now...
and from here, 

you can only go forward, 
shaping your life story 

into a magnificent tale of triumph, 
of healing, of courage, 

beauty, wisdom, power, 
dignity & love. 

– Caroline Joy Adams

In Our Prayers This Week

Deaths
Virginia Nyberg
Dick Hoffman
Rev. Joe Elmore 

Upcoming Surgery
Eli Roehlkepartain

Recovering at Home
William Almquist 
Gary Hargroves
LuAnn Wolf

Hospice
Roy Almen
Marie Cross

Care Centers
Jim Anderson
Rachel Elliott
Hank Garwick
LaVonne Grover
Doug Jeranson

Prayer Requests
General Conference Delegates 
 and Attendees

If you or a member of your family is 
going into the hospital or moving 
from one care center to another 
and you would like the church to 
know about this, please call the 
church office at 612-871-5303 or 
email Pastoralcare@haumc.org. This 
helps our church family care for one 
another.

5. think that the way we 
treat one another and other 
people is more important 
than the way we express our 
beliefs;

6. find more grace in the 
search for meaning than 
in absolute certainty, in 
the questions than in the 
answers;

7. see ourselves as a 
spiritual community in which 
we discover the resources 
required for our work in the 
world:

• Striving for justice 
and peace among all 
people, and

• bringing hope to 
those Jesus called the 
least of his sisters and 
brothers.

8. recognize that our faith 
entails costly discipleship, 
reuniciation of privilege, and 
conscientious resistance to 
evil-as has always been the 
tradition of the church.



Offering SOng Bread for the World

Text: Bernadette Farrell, b. 1957
Tune: Bernadette Farrell, b. 1957 © 1990, Bernadette Farrell, published by OCP Publications.
Used with permission under OneLicense.net A-704046.

CeleBratiOnS

life and WOrk Of the COmmunity

gOing intO the WOrld

 

Ahhmen, Ahhwomen, Ahhchildren, 
Ahhanimals, Ahhcreation, Awe!!!

Your life is a Sacred Journey – 
and it is about change, 

growth, discovery, 
movement, transformation, 

continuously expanding your vision 
of what is possible, 

stretching your soul, 
learning to see clearly & deeply, 

listening to your intuition, 
taking courageous risks, embracing 

challenges 
at every step along the way. 

You are on the path – 
exactly where 

you’re meant to be right now...
and from here, 

you can only go forward, 
shaping your life story 

into a magnificent tale of triumph, 
of healing, of courage, 

beauty, wisdom, power, 
dignity & love. 

– Caroline Joy Adams

In Our Prayers This Week

Births
Malcolm Lawrence DeVaughn,  

son of Nathan & Ashley and 
grandson of Michelle & Michael

Makenna Marie, daughter of 
Andrew and Amy Starr Johnson, 
granddaughter of Kathryn & David 
Johnson, great-granddaughter of 
Marie

Deaths
Catherine Beck
Bill Well

In Hospital
Trace Burmeister

Care Centers
Eva Wall

Hospice
Jane Sieff

Recovering at Home
Shirley Johnson
Jean Vanselow

Prayer Requests
Loren Anderson
Trace Burmeister
Bill Erager
Jarah Green, sister of Jadah
JoAnn Hanson
Emmy Johnson
Doug Wilkins

Mission Trip to Washington DC
Sean Carroll
Charlotte DeVaughn
Nagessa Dube
Julia Gates
Elliot Dorow Hovland
Nick Kasic
Ellie Krueger
Rev. Nate Melcher
Joe Meinholz
Sergei Miller
Kate Northrop
Kemi Ojelade
Morghan Park
Amy Roach


